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1.0 INTRODUCTION

Client & Project Description
Climate Smart Businesses Inc. (Climate Smart) is a social enterprise located in Vancouver,
British Columbia. Climate Smart works with small to medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) across
Canada to profitably track and reduce their carbon footprint (Climate Smart, 2018). Climate
Smart became involved in the Sustainability Scholars Program to evaluate Climate Smart’s
current reduction resources using a sectoral approach, to identify gaps in current
reduction resources, and to develop sector-specific emission reduction plans.

Sustainability Scholars Program 
The University of British Columbia (UBC) started the Sustainability Scholars Program in 2010
(UBC, 2019a). The Sustainability Scholars Program partners with organizations looking for UBC
graduate students to participate in a sustainability-related research project through a paid
internship program (UBC, 2019b). 
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"99.7% of Canadian businesses
are SMEs. Taken together, these

companies contribute more that half
of Canada’s private-sector GDP."

(Climate Smart, 2018, Pg. 5)
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2.0 BACKGROUND

Climate Smart uses an emission reduction plan to engage with clients and find
opportunities to cut emissions and cut costs. This reduction plan breaks potential
reduction strategies down by emission category (e.g. electricity, heat,
transportation, waste, employee engagement etc.). Each emission category is
subdivided even further. Within the electricity section, there are emission
reduction strategies that address behaviour changes, small equipment changes,
and capital equipment changes. For example, businesses can put up signage to
help people remember to turn off lights and equipment, replace incandescent
light bulbs with light-emitting diodes (LED), and purchase/ install energy-efficient
office equipment (e.g. Energy Star appliances). Climate Smart provides clients
with a variety of reduction strategies to consider for implementation. 

Currently, Climate Smart utilizes a standardized emission reduction plan for all
clients regardless of sector. Climate Smart recognizes that emission reduction
strategies for one sector may not apply to all sectors. For example, purchasing
the Loring Roaster is an emission reduction strategy for coffee roaster
companies but this strategy does not apply to grocery stores or printing
companies. Climate Smart seeks to strengthen sector-specific emission
reduction strategies to better inform clients how to achieve deep emission
reductions and save money while doing it. 

The purpose of developing sector-specific emission reduction plans is to
generate tailored reduction strategies for Climate Smart's clients. Sector-specific
emission reduction plans will increase the likelihood of reduction strategies being
implemented as well as lead to quantifiable emission reductions. These plans
will be used for two different purposes. The first being a guidance tool for
individual clients to enhance emission reduction efforts in the short, medium, and
long-term. Secondly, to contribute to Climate Smart’s data analysis process to
further understand which businesses are using which reduction strategies and
why in order to inform future reduction research, innovation, and engagement.
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"Climate Smart has worked with 40+
host partners to engage close to 900

businesses— representing over
80,000 employees —to prepare for
and participate in the low-carbon

economy."
(Climate Smart, 2018, Pg. 4)
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3.0 RESEARCH APPROACH

4-Stage
Research
Approach: 

Internal
Research Review

S TA G E  1 S TA G E  2
External Research

Review

Develop Sector-
Specific

Reduction Plans

S TA G E  3  
Present Findings

to the Client
Advisor Team

S TA G E  4

The Sector-Specific Emission Reduction Plan Sustainability Scholar's project used a 4-stage approach:
The first stage focused on a review of Climate Smart's existing internal emission reduction resources.
This included reviewing client folders, 200 Million Tonnes of Opportunity, the British Columbia Business
Energy and Emissions Profile (BEEP) dashboard, as well as Climate Smart's SurveyGizmo qualitative
data. 
The second stage included an environmental scan of sector-specific emission reduction strategies. At
first, this included academic literature but transitioned to primarily focus on emission reduction
strategies that have already reached the market and been adopted by alike businesses. Academic
literature was not providing actionable reduction strategies for SMEs. Climate Smart believed it was
important to focus on realistic reduction initiatives for SMEs in the Canadian context. 
The third stage of this project involved the creation of sector-specific emission reduction plans.
These plans were built using the current general reduction plan that is provided to all Climate Smart
clients but now has filters to find reduction strategies that have been tailored for specific sectors. For
example, the Loring Roaster produces up to 80% less greenhouse gas emissions compared to a
conventional coffee roaster (Balzac's Coffee Roasters, 2018). This strategy is tagged specifically to
coffee roaster businesses. These reduction plans were created into individual spreadsheet tools
for Climate Smart employees. Eventually, an amalgamated version of all the separated sector-specific
emission reduction plans was developed.
Lastly, new reduction strategies were presented to the client-advisor team beginning in January 2020
until the completion of the project in March 2020. 

Description of Research Approach
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"Climate Smart has trained 1,600+
people through 135 cohorts. On
average, businesses achieve an

impressive 11% reduction in GHG
emissions, and annual savings of

$27,000."
(Climate Smart, 2018, Pg. 4)
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4.0 SUMMARY

PLATFORM:

Project Milestones 
The Sector-Specific Emission Reduction Plan Sustainability Scholar Project achieved the following
milestones: 

Creation of a sector-specific emission reduction plan template (Appendix A) 
Development of 9 sector-specific emission reduction plans (Appendix B)
Creation of a single amalgamated sector-specific emission reduction plan that reflects the 9 new
reduction plans (Appendix C) 
Inclusion of 500+ new emission reduction strategies. 100 of these reduction strategies were gathered
from Climate Smart's SurveyGizmo qualitative data. 
Completion of 10 presentations to Climate Smart's Client Advisor Team (Appendix D) 

Key findings from the sector-specific emission reduction plan research include: 
Climate Smart employees needed a tool that could be continually updated to reflect emerging and
innovative reduction strategies across different sectors of the economy. The new emission reduction
spreadsheet will act as a living document for the Client Advisor Team. 
There are emission "leaders" for every sector.  
Businesses are promoting their efforts to reduce emissions. 
Cutting emissions can also cut operation costs. 
Businesses are hungry for innovative emission reduction solutions to tackle their largest emission
challenges.

Research Key Findings 
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"Small and medium-sized
enterprises sometimes “fly under the

radar” of policymakers, but these
businesses can and must be key

partners in Canada’s effort to meet
its climate commitments and grow

the clean economy."
(Climate Smart, 2018, Pg. 4)
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5.0 NEXT STEPS

Suggested next step for Climate Smart
to consider:  

The Client Advisor Team
should continue to build out the
amalgamated sector-specific
emission reduction plan (i.e. add
new reduction strategies, conduct
research on sectors that have yet
to be covered, and continually
adjust the sector-specific reduction
plan to fit the needs of Climate
Smart employees and clients as
needed). 
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THANK 
YOU!

UBC Sustainability
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University of British
Columbia | Vancouver
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